
BACKSTRETCH BEAT – NICHOLAS OAKES
Sunday, September 27 (1:00 PM Post Time)

Race 1  2-5-3 
Thebossisagirl   Is almost sire to control the tempo in here and if 
Barrieau can find any fractions to his liking it should be all open road 
ahead. 
Theskysthelimit   Has a nice finishing kick that will make her 
presence felt. 
Woodmere Rollily   Consistently picks away at stakes level 
competition every week. We will place her for third. 

Race 2  1-2-4 
Oceanview Lucky   Finally gets an inside draw and if he shows up like 
we know he can the lion’s share could be all his. He is a bit of a hunch 
but we will take him for the win. 
JJ Patrick   Likely to be the favourite in here with how well he has 
been racing. The top spot could easily belong to him. 
Whims Drop Off   Is turning into a very nice racehorse and the short 
field will help him enable his quick final panel to gobble up ground 
before the wire. 

Race 3  4-2-8 
Dusty Lane Milo  Rides a three-race win streak into this one and 
is the only horse to beat divisional leader Mr Finlay Ridge fair and 
square. With that trotter absent in here you have to look to this guy to 
win again. 
Peach Pie Will Do   Qualified very nicely and any effort close to his 
first two charted lines should make him stakes placed in his debut. 
A Little Go Go  Won the fastest division of the P.E.I. Colt Stakes on 
September 10 but the outside draw will leave him with a pile of work 
to do the entire mile. We think he can overcome it to trot into the 
triactor. 

Race 4  4-6-2 
Red Dirt Star   This pacer knows how to win and if she can find the 
front her chances go way up. Top call. 
Dustylane Zambucca  With 14 top three finishes from 16 starts she is 
a very hard filly to leave out of the triactor. 
Live And Let Di   Was never better than she was last time in 
Charlottetown. With her partnership with Arsenault remaining intact 
you have to think she is a major threat again today. 

Race 5  8-1-2 
Hop Up  Will no doubt be the favourite to win this entire series but 
her rivals are no slouches. If she tastes defeat against the girls this 
season this will be the time while having to battle with post 8. 
Osprey Delta  Has only missed the top three on two occasions 
all season and rail control with first time Brodie should grab your 
attention to make her a major player. 
Daisy River  Jason gets along with this mare better than anyone and 
if she minds her manners at the start you have to like her for a piece 
of it.  
Value Play     Osprey Delta 

Race 6  1-2-5 
JJ Gracie   An impressive winner on Thursday in Charlottetown so 
today you have to expect more of the same today from an even more 
favourable post. 
Joes Beauty  The fast first half in the P.E.I. Colt Stakes let this filly 
come out of her 11-length hole and power up to a new lifetime best. 
Retaining Campbell in the seat makes this filly a major threat again 
today but we don’t think she will get our top choice. 
JJ Kinley   Can pace nicely in 1:57 and change and grabs a cheque in 
stakes competition every time. With this short field we think she can 
hit the top three today. 

Race 7 1-3-4 
Outrageous Story   Rail control, Barrieau and shows a last line in 
1:55 and change. This one should be all over. 
Brutusthebarbarian   Those five wins from 11 starts have to make 
you take notice. He appears to be the most suitable choice for the 
runner-up spot. 
Watts Of Attitude  The final half was a complete spint last time out 
but he still managed a closer in 28.1. We know this guy is sitting on a 
big one and we think it could be today. 

Race 8  3-5-4 
Tequila Tuesday  With Mabou Ridge absent his only rival in here is 
the post 5 entrant. The last time that filly beat him he was having his 
worst day of the year making a break at the start and coming up real 
short at the end. We don’t see a repeat of that today; it should be all 
clear sailing down the highway. 
Go With Her   Definitely towers over her other three rivals to make 
her a no brainer for the two spot. If Myles lets some fractions get away 
on him with the top choice she does have a real chance to finish a 
little higher. 
Gottogitmesum  Ambyr should be battling with her Dad for the 
three in here but we’ll give her the edge for the final spot in the ticket. 

Race 9  2-6-3 
Imalookertoo   The last two times he saw Campbell in the bike he 
paced to 1:55 victories. Campbell is back today so that should be the 
deciding factor to put this guy on top. 
Windemere Ryan  This guy is as game a stakes colt as you may ever 
see. He can leave or be taken back and always has a final push down 
the stretch. He will make it known he is in here. 
The Big Chase  Has proven to be very handy at guarding whatever 
spot he attains in the first quarter. With an inside draw we think he 
can get positioned early and get a big piece of this one. 

Race 10  3-4-1 
Woodmere Skyroller  This filly have proved she can leave and keep 
trucking even without getting much of a breather in the mile. The 
path to the winner’s circle goes through her. 
Kiss Me Im Irish  Has been stepping up big time since joining the 
Weatherbie stable and shaved second off her personal best in her 
latest. She should be a part of it. 
Tobins Choice  This filly is not a safe play there is no question about 
it. But we know how good she can be so we’ll play the odds and place 
her on the bottom of the ticket. 
Most Probable   Woodmere Skyroller 

Race 11  7-5-4 
Tobins Rebel   Has been proven to be the divisional giant time and 
again. His path to the front likely won’t be real smooth in here but this 
guy has shown a will to win at all costs. 
Mr Kelly   Never got into it last time in Inverness. If Merner can map 
out any kind of trip in here he is the one that could snap our top 
choices win streak short. 
Windemere Frank   Has a ton of gate speed and if this guy touches 
down on the lead before our top choice clears he could make the first 
quarter interesting. He will surely be a big factor in here today. 

Race 12  9-7-4 
Berazzled   Would have to do some real stickhandling to find the 
front today from the second tier but either way she should get away 
real handy the action. She will not be the favourite in here but we 
think she should sneak away with the top prize. 
Arc Light Will have to rally from off-the-pace and could easily swoop 
up and pace away from them all if our top choice runs into any traffic 
trouble. 
Woodmere Chella This mare have been on top of her game and 
Barrieau is sure to be in the mix of leavers at the start. She should be 
well positioned to land in the ticket. 
Longshot Play    Misty Memory N


